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Our PE-TEACHER

Short facts:
Name: Mohamed Faysal Farhan
Age: 29 years old
Birthday: 24th of February
Nationality: Somalia
Religion: Muslim

When he was young he wanted to be a
football professional or a sports journalist.
His favorite subject in school was music
and he was very good at Spanish. He has
worked as a recreation leader on a summer
camp for girls. Before he became a teacher
he worked as a phone salesman for two
years. Today he has worked as a PEteacher for about one and a half year.
His plan for the future is to get a family and
have some kids. He has traveled a lot and
has been in many countries in Europe.
Some other facts
Faysal’s hobbies are to play football, hang
out with his friends and play video games.
His favorite sport is football and he has
played football since he was nine years old.
He has been a trainer for a football team
called Kista galaxy. His favorite football
team is FC Barcelona. The best child
memory was when he and his team won
the Aroscup. Faysal´s favorite meals are
spaghetti with all kind of sauces or
sembousa, which is an Asian food. If he
describes himself, he picks the words:
happy, funny, smart, kind ,fair, competitive
and stubborn.

Height: 1.88
Family: three sisters, one half sister, a mum
How he got the job in our school
and a dad. He isn´t married and doesn´t have a Our previous PE-teacher called Faysal and
girlfriend.
wanted some help. He needed a
replacement since he was going to teach
Faysal’s life
the 1st graders. Faysal appreciated the
He was born in Mogadishu, Somalia in
offer to be our PE-teacher.
1985 but he came to Sweden when he was
one year old.
By: Adam and Suzanne

XL-GALAN
Xl-galan is an athletic party in Globen that is
arranged every year. Xl-galan is one of the best
indoor competitions in the world. Xl-galan has
been arranged for 25 years and always in
Globen. In Xl-galan there are countries that
compete against each other.
What is Globen?
Ericsson globe is an indoor arena in
Stockholm. The Ericsson globe is shaped as a
large white ball. In Globen there can be 16000
spectators for shows and concerts.

Photo from:
http://estadiosearenas.blogspot.se

Galatasarays chase on Kim Källström
Wednesday last week the Turkish football player
Mehmet Tupel got ready to transfer to the Spanish
team Valencia. So now the Turkish team is looking
for a new midfielder. On their top list you can find
the Swedish football player from Lyon Kim Källström,
27 years old.
Even Spanish teams are interested
Some Spanish teams have been in contact with Kim’s
agent Roger Ljung for an opportunity to recruit the
Swedish player from Lyon. Kim has only two years left
with his old team and he doesn’t want to extend his
contract with them. There are a lots of teams which
want to recruit Kim. According to Greek media he costs
around 45 million Swedish crowns.

Photo from:
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kim_K%C3
%A4llstr%C3%B6m

By: Angelina and Manpreet

Our French mates
We communicate with our friends in France by using E-twinning.
We have a partnership with a French school called Tremolieres through an E-twinning
project.
We have been communicating with them through E-twinning. E-twinning is a social media
were you can communicate with other schools in Europe.
There are 14 members from the French school that we communicate with.
In Tremolieres they have healthy food in their canteen, and the pupils enjoy it. In the
school they have an education adviser who helps them to choose gymnasium, talk to them
about their education and what grade they have to reach to be able to go to a certain
gymnasium.
The school has many different educations to choose between for example art, science and
Latin.
Written by : Naemi & Alex

Winter
The children in the first up to third
grade were invited by the Culture
school in Stockholm, to a musical
called winter.
As you hear from the name of the musical,
it is about the season winter. The children
really enjoyed the show and they thought that
the best part was the music. One guy in the
secondgrade thought the actors looked stupid
but in a funny way. The person who had the
main character was a snow man. They had ten shows in January.
The Culture school is a school were you can choose different education skills as dance, music,
theater and art. The culture school is just a name of an institution that consists of different
schools. It`s the biggest culture school in Europe, with the possibility for fifteen thousand
students to attend classes. The school is sponsored by the community of Stockholm.
By: Clara and Diana
Photo by: Ann Viio

4th-9th graders visited Slottskyrkan in Stockholm
Princess Madeleine and prince Chris got married in
Slottskyrkan. Slottskyrkan is in the middle of Stockholm city
nearby the castle. The word “kyrka” in Swedish means
church in English and “slott” means castle.
We were there to listen to Adolf Fredrik’s music school and
a couple of singers from Switzerland. The concert was
about one hour long.
We also interviewed two students from the 5th grade and
this is their opinion:
-We didn’t like that we had to sit there for so long because
it was boring.
99% of the kids agreed.
-We wouldn`t like to go there again, they said. The interior
was beautiful late 17th century. And we liked the art.
The pupils from our school didn’t recognize any of the
compositors or songs that were performed, but we
recognized some of the musical instruments that were used
there for example cello, viol, guitar, trumpet, trombone,
piano, flute, saxophone.
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Made by: Natali and Rasul

Chess Four competition
The 4th grade in English school is going to play Chess Four against children from other
schools from all over the country.
We interviewed four girls from the 4th grade about Chess Four.
They said that a man came to their classroom and showed them how to play. They will play in
Globen on 12th March. You can participate even if you don’t know how to play.
The whole class will participate since you get a price no matter if you win or loose. They will
get a Vikingline ticket. Vikingline is a cruise ship in the Baltic sea and you can do a lot of things
onboard for example go to a disco, eat a lot of food, play games, go shopping, sing karaoke.
The winner will also get a cup of gold.
The children who compete play
chess in their freetime and practice
for the competition in school.
A person will say two names who will
play against each other. There are many
pairs who will play at the same time.
Last year in Chess Four there were
about 3000 participants.
By: Nesrin & Sevin
Photo from: http://taby.engelska.se/en/articles/junior-school-year-4-go-schack-fyran-globen.

School menu
Week 6

Week 5

Monday:
Roasted chicken with mediterranean sauce
Veg:
Roasted qournfillet with mediterranean sauce
Tuesday:
Baked sejfillet with shrimp sauce and cooked
potatoes
Veg:
Indian lentil pot
Wednesday:
Beef Stroganoff with rice
Veg:
Root vegetable stroganoff with rice
Thursday:
Meatballs with macaronis and cranberry sauce
Veg:
Chickpeaballs with macaronis and cranberry
sauce
Friday:
Roasted smoke- cured loin of pork with curry
sauce
Veg:
Roasted root vegetables with varied beans,
curry sauce and rice

Monday:
Chicken ragout with shredded vegetables
Veg:
Vegetable ragout with mixed beans
Tuesday:
Fried fish with herb crème and boiled potatoes
Veg:
Cauliflower gratin with bean and root vegetable
sallad
Wednesday:
Meat pot with varied root vegetables
Veg:
Quornpot with varied vegetables
Thursday:
Tiny hamburgers with pink pepper sauce.
Veg:
Jambalaya ( rice dish)
Friday:
Pasta with kebab in tomato sauce
Veg:
Pasta with lentil and vegetable sauce

Canteen
There are two other schools who eat in the same canteen as we do. The
people who work there serve the food and there is a table were you can
take vegetables on your own. There is another table with bread and butter.
They serve knäckebröd, crisp bread, which is a popular Swedish bread. The
canteen is originally a restaurant but now they only serve food to pupils or
people who attend classes near by. Its called Restaurant Ellen.
By: Chanel and Johanna
Photo by: Naemi Taabu

